Gradual enlargement of human withdrawal reflex receptive fields following repetitive painful stimulation.
Dynamic changes in the topography of the human withdrawal reflex receptive fields (RRF) were assessed by repetitive painful stimuli in 15 healthy subjects. A train of five electrical stimuli was delivered at a frequency of 3 Hz (total train duration 1.33 s). The train was delivered in random order to 10 electrode sites on the sole of the foot. Reflexes were recorded from tibialis anterior, soleus, vastus lateralis, biceps femoris, and iliopsoas (IL). The RRF changes during the stimulus train were assessed during standing with even support on both legs and while seated. The degree of temporal summation was depending on stimulation site. At the most sensitive part of the RRF, a statistically significant increase in reflex size was seen after two stimuli while four stimuli were needed to observe reflex facilitation at less sensitive electrode sites. Hence, the region from which reflexes could be evoked using the same stimulus intensity became larger through the train, that is, the RRF was gradually expanding. Reflexes evoked by stimuli four and five were of the same size. No reflex facilitation was seen at other stimulus sites outside the RRF. In all muscles except in IL, the largest reflexes were evoked when the subjects were standing. In the ankle joint, the main withdrawal pattern consisted of plantar flexion and inversion when the subjects were standing while dorsi-flexion was prevalent in the sitting position. Up to 35 degrees of knee and hip flexion were evoked often leading to a lift of the foot from the floor during standing. In conclusion, a gradual expansion of the RRF was seen in all muscles during the stimulus train. Furthermore, the motor programme task controls the reflex sensitivity within the reflex receptive field and, hence, the sensitivity of the temporal summation mechanism.